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tained that the controversial 10th gradecourse
was mandatory in order to graduate from high
schoot
The 14-unit high school curriculum, adopted
in 1984, includes umts on "The Changing
American Family," "Love and Sex," and
"Death and Disease." Traditional high school
health topics, such as personal safety, hygiene,
community health, first aid, C.P.R., and nutriRoxanne 3alwian Eichler
tion, were not included in the curriculum. The
Trur!y-one parentsin a suburban Pittsburgh text used in the curriculum is Adolescents
<d100t distn:t have won a hard-fought two- Today, by John S. Dacey (2nd edition, I 982), a
"~'lr battle for lhe rightto opt their children out book on adolescent behavior
A 1 c:::mtroversialmandatory Health/Sex EduUnder the settlement the students will be
•:o,i1.::ir1prograrr: and to be given an alternate given an alternative health course without the
Health i::ourse.. fhe parentssigned the settle- use of this text. In addition, the parent-plaintiffs
.m:::1t::greement with the school district on and their lawyer had the opportunity to review
-1m1e :.i,and representativesof the high school and make extensive revisions m the alternative
1re ev.:pectedt::i flffi:, their signatures within the curriculum. H will not include abortion..values
.:1'c!xt30 dav~
clarification,or invasionsof personal and family
The parents filed suit on March 24, 1987 pnvacy.
~,ft,'.,ncariy a year of unsatisfactory dealings
The dispute formally began with a July 21,
wm:the NorwinSchool District,a middle-clas~ 1986, letter in which the parentsasked l:o"be
I r·:-"J 1) bou:: 20 rninul:es' drive outside of permittedto exercise therr legal rightiO remove
Ft;f;p.i.irgh
Until thelegainegociaiionsprodw::edtheir children from the n,r::senti,e:dtt, ct1rricu•
:h:: str\lement agre::n~ent.,
the s::hoolhad main- lum,"and that ··art1c:rnaiive
acadei:mcprograms

l1allenged

ACLlJ

S1.1its

A case dealing with the same issue, Sands v.
T11eButtonwinow-Union School District m
Cahfo1 ma found this year's graduation to be a Morongo Unified School District, is currently
'.,;:n~of cancelled invocations and threatened being pressed by the ACLU in the 4th AppeHate
District, Division 2, The Rutherford Institute of
suits instead of celebration of achievement
Eady this spring, the School :Boardvoted to California is filing an amicus brief in support of
Imve an invocation and baccalaureate at the the pro-invocation position of the Morongo
high schooland eighthgrade graduationsbecause school.
"We hope to coordinate with school districts,
of the religious nature of their farming community.This decision was based on a belief that school officials and educators," a spokesman
public schools are locally controlled and such for Rutherford said, "in order to file another
pra,:ticesshould reflect community standards amicus brief on their behalf" The Buttonand eKpectations.
willow-Union School Board voted unaniIn the fall ofl 987, however, the 1stAppellate mously on June 21 to work with the RutherDistrict of California ruled in Bennet! v. -ford Institute. Superintendent Lamont Skiby
Liw:rmoreUnifiedSchool Districtthat schools said that deciding whether or not to include
may not have an invocation because (1) those prayer in a graduation "should be a choice of
practicesviolate the separation of church and the community and the representatives of the
st..1teand (2) tax-funded graduations which community, like the School Board."
include prayer constitute establishment of
There have been varied responses to this
religion by the state. Livermore was perma- situation in other districts across the state. In
Dently enjoined from directly or indirectlv one school district, parents rented a plane
tncludingany religiousinvocation at any official which flew overhead carrying a "God Bless
Grads" sign. In another, a large group of
gradnittion ceremon:.
fo May, California schoois were told by the students organized to put masking tape crosses
Amer;can Civil Liberties Union that angradua- on their mortar boards and, at one point during
t'i,r11s would be monitored and that schools the ceremony, knelt down as a group for a
'-·lli(h :nduded a prayer in the graduation moment of silence.
cr::1,~.mony
would ha"•~a ,mit filed against the
In another ceremony, parents emphasized
&,_'h1Jol
board and the individualboard members. "under God" during the pledge of allegiance,
On June 2, the Butwnwi.llow•UnionSchooi followed by a long pause. Pickets, with signs
Bc,ard withdre,v permission fo,- mvocations such as "Russia can now prayin public - why
during that district':: graduation :e;emonie~ can't we?" and "Pharaoh- Let our people
Jfter the County Roaid':; 1,:galcov.11s:::
.. 1dviJed go," appeared in sever.;;ildistricts up until
again•sr::minvoca1ion unless Board members graduationday and duringth.eceremonies.
w,mr~d ,o r::bzl!enge,:heACLU Sevec:dof the
A district in Qmnc"/, CA, which had
B,J2,d ·nembers 2re farmers, and individual p,eviously decided not to have an invocation
~.uitswould put family fa.rms at risk, as 'WeH because of the Livermore Case, revtorsedntself
as tndanger the economy of the commu11.ity and d,d have an invocation and benediction
as a ·whole.
duringgraduation.
11

vvhich qualify the student for graduation be the cause of much adole;;:;:;eHt
neurosis,denmes
provided for children whose parents or guardi• parentalauthority in sucri derogatoryterms as
ans exercise their right to remo';e their children 'parental controL' (The textjportraysparemsof
from the course.''
adolescents as individwJ; who are confused ac.
The School Board announced its decision on to their own values and se!f-id.::ntity
. ., .
August 18, 1986, "to proceed with the current
"The curriculum is in ctin:.c1derogationof
Health Education Curriculum as mandatory for biblical teaching held tiy-plaintiffa wh1ch
graduation; to deny the nght to opt-ou,., and to require l0ve, honor, respect and obedience 10
deny the right to alternative health education one's parents.
curriculum."
"The cumcu!um contains reachmg tan•,aAfter ex:haustmg local, state and federal mount to religion which espouses docran,complaint procedures without success, 31 contrary to thi;;:religious beliefs of pla1mifa
parent and student plamtiffs, in conjunction The text comments on !he basic moral natl.Ire,::-.with People Concerned for Quality Education. mankimi and throughout contradicts bibI1c;,.1
brought smt against the Norw,n School values and religious ideology held by plainDistrict, the supenntendent school. board tiffs_. -.
members, and. the curnculum coordinator.
"The text promotes humamsrn and demef.Many other parents v,ho did n01 Jom as the smfui nature of rna;:,_,Page 9 contains tiw
plaintiffs were known w be cnti.cal of the diaryof a 14-year-old~! wmch st.ates.'Re1ig10t!
curriculum,
has little plac'.:in my hfe. , -- t think Jesus is a
The Compla11:1_t,
drafted by Attorney phoney. set up by men oniy tc, scare men m,•::"
Roxanne Sakoian Eichler of Nocth '. ersaiHe~. !J,ern
of the ciuir::;: Eventually, i think
6 s!.J.vc:.s
PA, stated that '·nothing ·within the course he will b::;denom1cet.'
material i5 inanda~o1y educri.tional Dctivity
"Superiorcred1b1lrty
rs grn.ntedw Se'/tti
unde.r ft;,dera1,'JT st;ne la'l{B. Th~ se:.vedu ~0Jion, rnoniJ e~.:hJ,cati0n,
~;rgu&blfatheistic n1or::1ht)
psycholog1catcumcula, and values darifi_ca~ Personal religi•),JS
attitudes are solicited orlhe
tion, as well as every umt wi.thin the Health s1u.dentsthroughquestion~and surveys, a3 well
Education Curriculum,are optiom1lprograms as attemptsto measure .;_Ddlabel one's religi:Ju~
under state law."
nature,
AttorneyEichler's Complaint was extremely
"[The text] promote~ c0mmunes, a,:h.1oci!.te
specific in detailing parents'objections to the joining cults, ahenates and distorts the trnditextbook used in the Health course,Adolescents tional family structures thrnugh espouGalof
Today. ln describing the text, the Complaint communes and open marriage.
stated:
"The health curriculum violates the rightsof
"Self-discipline and abstinence in sexual parents to raise children consistent with thernttc
activity until marriage are cast as an improper values, impedes the free exercise of religionby
value choice. Homosexuality is taught as a parents and chtldren,and constitutesan establishnatural stage in sexual development. [The text] ment of religion by the School Dfatrkt. ...
condones autosexual activity (masturbation) to
"The health curriculum contains the use of
the stated derogation of the parental teaching values clarification techniques which promote
and other authority figures in the student's life principles of secular humanism without any
even to the extent of using biblical quotes and consideration of theistic va1ues.Tne curriculum
interpretations to legitimatize the author's presents an amornl godless perspective of
point.
mankind which is contrary to beliefs held by
"Gang masturbation and masturbation as plaintiffsand interfereswith the naturnl developearly as 4 years of age are recommended. [The ment of rehgmus and spiritua1 values TI1e
text] includes discussion of androgenous sex values teaching impedes the free exercise of
roles. Transsexuality is condoned and state- theistic religion and const1tmes the establishments are made that the transsexual is happier ment of secular humanism as a religion.
"[The text] includes discussion of values
as a result of the sex change.
"[The text] quesnons personal cnmcesof the formation wluch is contrary to the traditional
studem reg1uding birth control use includmg Christian values believed and held by plaintiff::,
sterilization, abortion and infanticide a, well as i.e., one of the seven steps of values clarification
other techmques which require moral decisions as stated within the text is that a true value must
and are unacceptable within the plaintiffs' be 'chosen freely.' Th;;refore, any value taught,
religious faith [The text] mdudes ao recom- expected or enforced by parents ('forced by
mendatmn or mention of abstinence m the cirsumsrn.nces')is an authoritarian imposition,
discussionof pregnancy and biiib control [TheJ not a true value "
Family Life Styks Lmit does not include
The Complaint also contended that use of a
marriagein dwcusswn of family structures. . - movie entitled "S,Fviving°'about teen smcide
"The curriculum unctern1i11e~parental :i.nd giving students a list of family planniug
authority and places in questior ,be n J.ditioaai type centers for sex counseling "ar;: ha_rrnfo,lo
Christian values which plamt1ffah,Jlct _. The the development of acceptabk oonduct and will
text ad11ocates aod condones 1deoiogies, oe-, crea t,: a 'self-fulfilling prophecy if scud1:ntf.
haviors and J_ctrv~tH:s,_n ~Nh:, · ·)1r••,r1..-~ .,i,::i•1 ,t_1,,1;;/ ~he•t~xample
of )the~ stuciecitsdeplcte,din
students find ,el1g1ous,m.orni ,;.ud ; J•,:0. )f;>-<1: fili,.L ,_wdother matern,ls."
ob1ections;D vJOlinionof the right, of parents to
With their Complamt, tJ-ie plamtift :ila0
raise their chikhen consistent with theistic submittr-<la 1isl, compiled by a physician. "of
the pertineat heahh mformation which the 1-cx•
values.
"[The text] states that parentalstrictness is and health curriculum failed to im:fad.e.·· ~
1
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Half of 17-year-old U.S. high school
students lack basic math skills, according
to the National Assessment of Educational
Progress. Only 6% of 11th graders can
perform problems involving algebra or
multiple-stepcomputations.Over a fourth of
l\.rnerican 13-year-oldsare unable to complete elementaryarith_metic."Too many
, studentsleavehighschool,"accordmgto the
study, "without the «iatherriatical undei1 standingthat will allow them to pariicipate
fully as workers and citizens in contemporary society.""Dismal" is the report's
asse;ssmmiof maili in US. highschools.

I
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"Dial!-a-Prn:·p" was outfawed by an
ru,,em:hni:mt to a l!'lew five-year comprehem;iveforler;iJeduic}1tfm11
ad. The recently
passedbill would prohibittelephonecomp.amesfrom pemritting operations in which
users pay a fee to listen to pre-recorded
pornographicmessages.The ACLU plans to
fighitthe law in oourt

I.
'1

Secretary of Education Wmiam
Bennett denoooced. n=:centeds to legalize
drug use. Rather than reduce drug-related
crime, said Bennett, legalization
would only resultin an "increasein the use of
drugs."Bennettfurtherwarns that we should
not "deceive ourselves" into thinking that
dmg abuse will be controlled by better
education and treatment programs in the
face of nationallegalization.He said we need
"a consistent message that drug use is
·qrrong."According to Bennett,"drugs are a
profoundthreat to the ph)71,ical
well-beingof
our fROple,
to theirpsychologicalwell.:being
andmotivation,... and to the~willingnessto
lead produclJ.ve,
purposefullives."

As part of ~ $3 billion proposal, the
Presidential. Commission on AIDS called
for ~ "comprehensive, school-based
neaith educl!tion" pmgmm that mciude§
ii:1formationOJ!ll
AIDS, teenage pregnancy,
,imi otherheruthproblemsassociated wi.fu
"lifestyle"choiceit State boards of education me urgedto mandate AIDS education
curricula foraUstudentsat every grade level.
·,· C'.orm:nission
Chairman James D. 'Natkins
1 c,,]kd.this a,,_ "historic opportunity."

The California Department of Education
ethical and religious traditions of history, the
new model incorporates critical thinking and
recently announced a new model for history
the concept of "global interdependence" in its
courses which many hope will "revitalize" the
study of world history.
teaching of history in that state and nationwide.
Implementation of the new model should
According to state Superintendent Bill Honig,
begin in the California school curriculum
the new program "places history at the center of
this fall. Department officials hope schools
the social sciences and humanities."
will integrate the teaching of history withBy emphasizing the goals, exploits and
in a framework of geography, social science,
accomplishmentsof individualhist01icalfigures
and by avoiding excessivenames and dates, the
and the humanities as one step in this process,
Although the textbooks reflectingthe new
programseeks to counter student perceptions
that history is "fragmented"and "not intermodel w1Unot be adopted 1:mtil1990, nec.rly
esting."
"Hfatory should be presented as an exciting 1Jnd 4,000 California educators have atwnded a
"Teachers must never forget the ,1alue of drnrnatic series of ,>rentsin the past that helped se,ies of conferences throughout the st'.lte
designed Lo improve history ieaching skins in
good storytellingas a soutce of Totivatio,~ for to shape the future "
the study of history," the model stresses,
In addition ro its inclusion of the major accorcfancewith Jhe revised fra1uework II

''

''

"The Values Crisis in Public Education" was
the title of a siatewide conference for parents,
teachers and school board members held at
Cleary College, Ypsilanti, Michigan on April
30.
The keynote speaker, Dr, William Coulson
of San Diego, a longtime disciple of the
psychologist Carl Rogers, said he now believes
that Rogers' humanistic psychology is wrong.
In his speech, Coulson gave many specific
examples showing why it is hurtful to children.
A compilation of Coulson's speech and others
given in the midwest this spring is published on
page 3 of this EducationReporter.

,

il :t'll!fo,v
fefmes@.F:e
has become the fu'st staaeto
:schoolsto test srud1:n]tsfo, drugs if

A stale-wide conference for
p2re.,ls, paslors, youth workers, tead1ers
and scliooi board members

CLEARY COLLEGE, \'PSJ:LANTI,iVH
A1;ril 31!,198!!

co-sponsored by lhe

local s,::;hooldistrict vrill be able to set up
dmg-testingprogramsunder certain guidelines
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Mrs, Ledford. What is caUed"Problem Solving
With Professionals" is really, she charged, "a
form of group therapy in which the teacher is
accepting and nonjudgmental of all solutions
generated by children, while the best solution is
arrived at by popular vote of the class or by
what is the most favorable consequence for the
child." She claimed that this type of training
teaches the child "to respond in a way that
conforms to the group value position rather
than the value system he has been raised m."
(4) The basis of the Michigan Model, according to Mrs. Ledford's analysis, is humanism
because the child is taught to "think of different
answers and then choose the one that's right for
you, without _parental input, discussion or
knm1vledge,"
For the third session, Bettye Lewis, president
of the Michigan Alliance of Families, discussed
Michigan's new AIDS education program
produced by the Michigan Depmtment of
Public Health, Michigan law mandates AIDS
education in all junior and senior high schools
starting this year.
"Sex H'-•"'·"""· An Abstinence Program That
V✓ orks," was oresentectas the fourth session,by
teacher Jim vv'"'"'"u", who has successfully
the abstinence program "Sex Respect"

"The Michigan Model for Comprehensive
Health Educv,tion - How Healthy Is It?" was
the subjectof the second session, The presentation was madeby MaryLedfordof Coopersville,
who has been studyingthe statewide curriculum
for three yearn. Her seven points of opposition
to this curriculum included the following:
(1) State-written CJJniculummust be taken
in total in ordei for schools to receive grant
money, and slate '·'revisions are done without
local school control or parentalconsent"
(2) The curriculum is "extremely negativein
content," including excessiveuse of such words
as "upset,worried, sorry, sad, grieving, lonely,
mad, dangerous, disturbing and frnstrated."
Situations presented to pupils, according to
Mrs. Ledford, usually show the family in a
negative rather than a positive light
(3) The curriculum uses "psychological techniques by untrained persons," according to

in a Chicago
high school for the last
two years.
The day-long conference was initiated and
chaired by Michael Quillen of the Educational
Policy Council. His announced purpose in
assembling these particular speakers was to
educate the public about what he called the
"disastrous impact" of the post-1970 shift in the
public schoolsfrom "traditional cognitiveeducation to the affective-therapeutic brand."
Public education used to be mainly about
reading, writing and arithmetic. But now,
Quillen said, the classroomsare used to "explore
the most personal feelings, relationships, attitudes a.ndvalues of our children without regard
for their privacy and without reference to the
beliefs and values of their
"
Techniques to which
conference speakers object include "values
clarification, role-playing, personal questionnaires, and moral decision-making using contrived dilemmas.The health education programs
(e.g., AIDS, drug, sex, death) are especially
saturated with attempts to modify attitudes and
behavior, according
to the speakers.
Audio cassettes of the four speeches are
available @ $5 from Heritage Video ProducBox 3416, Ann
MI, 48106. B

egislation

Educali.onal Policy Co1.mcil,
the Michigan Commitl'.f.c
For fieedom
and I.heAmerican Council on Econornic3 and So.ci~ty

I fheyare 1.mderi:easol!112bie
mspido:rn,Each

A new dub Wa§ formed at Southern
llil!mis Uruversity at E.dwrurdsvilledilling
"'Women's Awareness 'V'/eek'88." Runecin:ie is "a new club based on ancient
I mythoiogiesfeaturingcasual get-togethers,
~.ctivities,
books andguestspeakerson topics
l 0f interest such as: Herb Lore;Meditation
I Techniques;Feminist Spirituality;Creati.ve
Vi31J2!li.:mtmn
for Health and Happiness;
Norse,Welsh,Egyptian,and Other Mythos;
and Tarot Cardsand RuneS."
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The Parent and Pupil Protection Act (HB
2277), now pendingin the PennsylvaniaHouse
of Representatives, has 112 sponsors and the
supportof Governor Robert P. Casey.However
Rep. Ronald Cowell, who chairs the Education
Committee,has no plans to move lhe bin to the
floor, despite an avalanche of letters from
concerned citizens.
The purpose of the bill is to guarantee
parentalrightsand local control over curriculum in the area of sex education. The bin would:
o

Require that sex education programs be
approvedby local school boards before use
in school, and that the board hold public
hearingsbefore auihorizingsuch instruction;

" Notify parents by nwil. of their right to
review sex ed materials before they are
used in class, and provide parents 'With
annual outlines of the curriculum;

credits, graduation, etc.) because of nonparticipation in sex education;
~

®

Prohibit schools from imposing on pupils
psychological/psychiatric testing or treatment which would invade personal or
family privacy;
Prohibit school districts from providing
any abortion related or contraception
related services to students;

"Require that any sex-ed program emphasize abstinence
from pre-mariial
sexmiJrelations, and stress that abstinence
is the only reliable means of avoiding
AIDS, STDs and pregnancy;
"' Retain the AIDS mandate, making it
subject to these regulations and re3tating
that AIDS instruction is to be determined
by local school districts instead of the state.
A Parent Pupil Rights Act is also pending in

" Limit sex education instructionto pupils the New York State Legislature. It has been
whose parentshave first given their written
consent to such instruction;
., Prohibit schools from penalizing or discriminating against pupils (in terms of

reported out of the Senate Committee but is
stymied in the Assembly Committee. The bill's
wording is similar to the Federal Pupil ProtecIll
tion Amendment
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by Dr. William Coulson

William Coulson,professor of psychology at
United States International University in San
Diego, serves on a federal technical advisory
panel on drug education curricula and has
traveled the country on behalf of the Department of Education. His assignment is to look at
what are called therapeuticclassroornsby many
observers.Coulson carneto the conclusion that
''t!:ey e11en:-:1.aUy
lead to more drug use rather
t,ha.re
les::s,
and since we see the sarne rnethods
applied to .sex edu.cationJMJe can expect more
teenage sex as well
Nancy Reagan is sometimes accused of being
snnplistic with heI message of" Just say no" to
drugs. I think she sounds like a mother, & very
deterililined,experienced, SBtdder-but-wiser
and
prudent matheL
This.fswhat the WashingtonPost~eported
she said: Each of us has a respons1b1htym be
intolerant of drug use anywhere, anytime by
anybody. Every one of us has an obligation to
force the drug issues to the point it may make
othefs uncomfortable and ourselvesunpopular.
... Be unyielding, and inflexible,and outspoken
in your opposition to drugs."
I think it's superb advice. Parents win have to
become intolerant once again if their children
are to be kept from harm. I mean not just the
harm intended by drng dealers but by sexual
exploiters and other promoters of dangerous
ideas and products, too.
I belong to a small group called Nevermore,
family men who once worked with Carl Rogers
and other leaders of humanistic psychology and
who are trying nmv to clarify the record. If we
didn't owe it to society, we believe we'd owe it
to Rogers himself He was a good father and, for
a long time, a good teacher, It was only after his
own children were raised that he said mothers,
fathers, and teachers should become nondirective.

Although he died in 1970, the group claims
Abraham Maslow for a member. The rightness
of the claim is confirmed in a new book by
Edwmd Hoffman. H's The Right to be Human:
A Biography of Abraham Maslow (Tarcher,
$19.95). Maslow is acknowledged as the cofounder of hurnanistic psychology, but the
bookshows that ms personal commihnents
couldn't hav,;!been more unhke the anti-family,
humanistic approach.
He WE,s a family man through and through.
rvfa.rnedto one woman his entire adult Efe,
:tvfa.slowleft the encounter group movement
when he saw the effect it was having on
families. Biographer Hoffman told Nevermore
that his preconceptions about Maslow were
absolutely shattered by the research he did for
the book he was definitely not the opponent of
the family that many of those vvho cite his
authority and Rogers' wished he were.
To fvl:aslow'slater regret, he'd once told a
Life magazine writer that "We need more
shortcuts. YNe have to teach everyone to be a

teD s
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Consider the idea of "deciding" whether or relations man said the program carries a "pritherapist." However, the last article Maslow
submitted for publication before his death was a not to smoke. Maslow himself had "decided" as mary message" about abstinence, but none of
brief but pointed retraction, called "Humanistic
Education vs. Professional Education: Further
Comments." It told of humanistic education
undercutting the possibility of professional
attainment The article was to have been
referenced in a summary volume on humanistic
education funded by the Ford Foundation in
1976. Every other article Maslow ·wrote on
humanistic education was noted, but Hus one
was completely iefl out It was the one tha1said
i:be whole idea: of therapeutic classrooms was
wrong, (The article is available from me at
Nevermore.)
~~•MMtitt-™&:f~~-fi
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A1asloll-'s ,·et,·action

about therapy
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Maslow planned to write a more comprehensive retraction of the idea that everyone
should spend time in therapy. The full correction
got sketched in his journals but never readied
for publication, because it was more or lessonly
at the last minute ofHfe that he'd been given to
see what was wrong with the idea of classroom
therapy.
Sometimes he called his plan of revision an
"Esalen critique." Esalen was a very popular
place in the '60s and '70s. Maslow had called
Esalen "one of the country's most important
education intitutions" and had helped promote
it Later it was identified a.sa center of "Eastern
religions, psychedelic drugs, group therapy/'
and in an unguarded entry in his final
Maslow added to that list. He said the whole
growth center movement seemed to have come
to stand for ''a modem version of the older 'stag'
fantasy - fool 'em [fornicate], forget 'em.
Women and children get the short end of things
here."
When he wasn't calling the projected correction his "Esalen critique," Maslow called it a
"critique of self-actualization." As Maslow's
widow, Bertha, recently told us, "I'm really
very, very sorry he never got to do that It was
the next thing he was going to do; this selfactualization thing. It was so misunderstood
and misused."
He did get to write a second, polished piece,
which appeared <1sa preface for the posthumous
edition of his Motivation and Personality. In it
·was the assei1ionthat "self-actualization"should
"very definitely" never have been applied to
children. He saw the demand to "actualize" as
one that could be used against the young by
forces that coveted them for their increasing
purchasing power. And somewhat as the unfortunate Lawrence Kohlberg had begun to doubt
that what he'd earlier called "higher-stage
morality" even existed (a morality beyond the
traditional parental injunctions to be good),
Maslow had come to share the insight of
trn.di.tionalists
everywhere that sdf-centeredness
was something to transcend, not to promote.
lBut since Maslow's death in 1970, the
emphasis on self has reached epidemic proportions in educ:Ition. We see it today not only i.n
the self-esteem movement but in the youth
decision-making movement, where group therapy techniques are also used to tum the young
inward. Crass commercial interests have seen
the value in this approach, and slick classroom
promotions of drug experimentation and precocious sex have followed. Free materials in
support of"youth decision~maki.ng"
have begun
1:oflow into the schoolhouse.

a child, and he'd had a very hard time quitting, the neighbors could find it.
even after an earlier heart attack
The centerpiece of the Straight Talk pro~
gram is the video. It dyarly sens the sponsor's
products. The narrator is a physician from a
women's health center in San Francisco. Hir
presentation beginswith a friendly "Hi, I'm Dr
Mike Policar. rm here io give you some
important information about how to preveni
,....,
pregnancy. , . , You're told you can't vote tiJ;
H's intnguing lo see hovv often people who you' 1e 18. And in many states, yOL:'retold yo1,
want to sell dangerous ideas and producls to c:rn't drink until you're 2L But the decision tc
children now p'.lckageihem in Maslmv-Roget"s. have sex is yoiu ovm, and ifs an adult one. Thal.
The case they try 1:om;,ke through these men is meaiJ.sthat you, and not a!l.yone >::lse,dende
that it's in the children's interest for their vvhenand if you're ready for sex."
On seeing this, one of the neighbors hit the
parents - and schools as the agent of the
mirents - to practicethe "tolerance" for expen pause button. "Is he saying what-I thin.k he's
menta1io1Jthat Mrs. Reagan rightly condemns. saying?Is he sayingto impressionableyoungster:;,
Says a parent training booklet now in circu- 'You're ready for sex if you say you are'T' Her
lation from the Tobacco Institute and the husband said, "It does sound tha,tway, doesn't it
National Association of State Boards of Educa- 'You say you want to be adult, but you're too
tion (NASBE), "This approach is designed to young to vote? You've been warned that the law
help youth explore and develop their own prohibits drinking by minors? Try sex.' "
The video resumes.Fifty secondsfollowedon
values and morals, to be honest with themselves
about how they really feet Respect their the subject of postponing sex. The tone of it was
feelings." Mothers and fathers are to practice "That's okay, too." Then came the pitch for
contraceptives. It surveyed a large number of
this tolerance "for your child's sake."
That's Rogers and the unrevised Maslow. Ortho contraceptiveproducts; it was more than
But here's what the revised Maslow actually eight times as long as what preceded, and it
wrote: "As the years left to me decrease, and as concluded with what the physician called the
my sense of mission and urgency increases, I bottom line: "The bottom line is, if you're not
you'd
think I have become more businesslike., .. [But ready for pregnancyand the responsibilities
at the same time, students] have wanted to be face as a parent, then use birth control every time
listened to, to 'discuss.' I have tended to see this you have sex!'
as one symptom of the extreme child-centering; ~WNMW!N
!J.Jfilt.._~Jfof&@\Q.iii3id?MSl..'M&i&ifu!ii,Mi\tf;il@Jtiik,itiZ!m~
of recent decad~s, i.e., aU adults present are
supposed to stop talking and listen to the child.
He may interrupt the adults, but the adults don't
interrupt him."
ii.&JZJW..W..
The Tobacco Institutebooklet,He/ping Youth b.iik &AA
Decide,provides a seriesof frighteningexamples
Later we showed the same video to colleagues
of the kind of child-centering on the part of
who,
like me, had purveyed the misbegottenart
parents that will serve the industry's own
of
classroom
facilitation in the '60s. To this
interest It invitesparents to betray their children
into bad health by practicing an approach to audience the teacher guidelinesthat came with
communication that's the opposite of the the video were as fascinatingas the video i.tsdf.
Page two of the manual opined that it was bad
industry's own highly effective methods of
educational
form for a teacher to have opinions·
persuasion. Consider, fm example, Marlboro's
voice of cormn,md - "Come to where the "Ideally," the guidelinessaid, "your role in the
flavor is" - and R J Reynold's own "Dare to discussionshould be rninimal. We suggestthat.
be More," "Try not to lecture," says page ten of you appoint a student discussion leader froffi
Helping Youth Decide, and this seems to mean your class to conduct the talk."
ff the question is "For vvhom is such an
"We'll take care of the lectures," Page nine
urges, "React to your child as you would to an arrangement 'ideal'?" the ansvver has to be
adult friend. . . Becoi:nea better listener, for Ortho. An miide in Car,tempo,a.ryOb!GyRlast
your child's sake. Stop what you're doing as November spoke of the need "to mvolve a.6olessoon as you can and give full attention." cents in peer-group discussions."Why? Because:
The Tobacco Institute has made an open- '"Ivehave found peers in groups . , , supportiveof
ended, multi-miHion-doHarcommitment to this contraceptiveuse."
It's dear, in general, that peers promote
kind of self-serving advice to mothers and
fathers and has found supporters from human- dubious schemesand products mme confidently
istic education departments fully in agreement. than teachers do. H's dear that sexual e;~periAnother example is O:rtho Pharmaceutical mentation is more likely to foUow when the
Corporation's sex education curriculum called class is led by peers than when it is led by the
Straight Talk. 01iho makes contraceptives. teacher. The average teacher is awose of being
Like the tobacco industry's program, Ortho's subject to the authority of the community. The
emphasizes nondirectiveness, It too is given average group of peers i.sless likely to feel that
responsibility.
away free.
We firstsaw the word "facilitation"appliedto
A disgustedneighbor of ours brought Straight
dassroom
group work by Rogers in ] 951. Here's
Talk home from the school where she teaches.
it
has
since bewme: a system of classroom
what
She presented it to a meeting on our block
Johnson & Johnson owns Ortho, and when interaction in which the recommended stance of
later pressed by our neighbor to account for the responsible adult is to refuse to teach And
itself in selling conl:rnceptivesto kids in school, what that comes down to is a beiter shot at om
the company claimed the program isn't about children by the peer group and dealers.
Coulson and his Ne1,e1morecol/eogueswill sponsor a
contraception.
on "Smoking,Sodomy,andStJJpidity"
inLa .lol!o,
But it is, and there's no reason to expect conference
may be
California,the weekendof August 27. L>1formation
otherwise. The manufacturers make no money obtainedfrom /he Research Council on Ethnopsychology,
off abstinence. A Johnson and Johnson public P.G Box 8337,La Jolla,CA, 92038, 619/527-0146.
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WHEREAS, The newest assaulcon parentai
1t\· with respect to therr
authority and .:espons1b1:
adoiesceri, chilaren is "tre concept of School
Bastd Clinics, whJch arc bemg mtmduced w
public schools across '.he coumry wHh the
ostensiblereason bemgto providegeneralmedicai
servicesto publJCschoo1,tudents and
WHEREAS, Many proponents of Schoo;
Eased Chnics cl,nm tha: contraceptive services
and tre~Jment ol sexua.l.t
v-relaied medical conditions are onh a small po1t1on of the total
servicesto be delivered,011t it is obvious became
Dr, Adrian Rogers
The Southern BaptistConvention voted overwhelmmgly in San Antonio in June to pass a
Resolution on School Based Clinics. Dr. Adrian
Rogers, then president of the Convention, presided over the meetmgs. The text of that resolution follows.
WHEREAS, A continuingpemussiveattJ.tude
in contemporary society toward extramarital
sexual activity has precipitated an epidemic of
teenage pregnancy; and
WHEREAS, Many public school systems
across Ame1ica believe that the most effective
way m combat this pn)blem is to make birth
control infoTilJlationand contraceptives
available to public school ~•w-'""'"",and
WHEREAS, This mindset has led to the
provision of amoral counsel. of contraceptive
medications, and devices within the framework
of public school.s;3nd

from those to whom theyentrust the education of of separationof church and state requiresthe
tl1eirchildren.
pubhc scbools of our nation to adopt and main·
Therefore be ii RESOLVED, That we the rnin an amoral value-free approachto teenage
messengersof the Sou,hern Baptist Convention prorrJ1Scuity,
and we can for public schools as
meetmg in San Antonio, Texas, June 14-16, they deal vlith the sensitive areas 'Jf ~exual
1988, abhc,r the tendency to bypass parental behavmr to uphold the standard of sexuai
consent invoivingbirth control and abonion; a!'.nd abstinence:outside marriage. and
fie it .tmiher RESOLVED, That we deplore
Be it further RESOLVED, TI1at v,resupport
the openmon of School Based Ciinics which thme public school educators in their efforts to
have as any pari of theu-11.mcl.ion
ttle provision of pron1ote traditional moral vaiues that tsacb
contraceptwecounseling,medications,or devices: abstinence;and
anct
Be it finally RESOLVED, That if "Just Say
of the philosop 111cai base o' thur chief pmBi? ir furOier RESOLVED, That we do not Ne" is the standard for drug educ.ation,we affinn
ponents that generalmerucal serv1::esare onh · believe i hat any tur mterpretation of the doctrine that it is e{!uallyapplicable to sex education. Ill
camouflage for merr primary mouvation whici-1.-,-------------------------------------~
is to provide contracepnves ,o public schoot j
students: and
:
WHEREAS, Provision of contraceptive ser-1
vices in Schoo! Based Ciini:s is virmallvalwavs l
done under the mver ot patlent confidenliahiy,
resultmg in liH.' provlSlon of contraceptive
services, med1c:at1ons,and devices without
School-Based Clinics, The Abortion
parental knowledge or permission,undermining Connection, Richard D. Glasow, Ph.D.,
God-ordained parental authonty and responsi- Natmnal Right to Life Educational Trust Fund,
bility:and
419 7th St., N.W., Suite 500, Washington,
'WHEREAS, fais causes the public school, D.C., 20004, paperback, 149 pp., 1988, $2.95
which repLesents
m students the authontyof the (reduced rates for quantities).
governmentwnd of the comrnimicyat large, to
The issue of School-Based Health Clinics
condone immoral sexual behavior. and
may not be in the headlmes in your community
WHEREAS, For public schools to condone this week, but it is by no means dead. Those
and lend assisillneeIO1mmorn.isexualbehavior is who claim that teen pregnancy will be reduced
an abdication oi moral respoosibihtyand a by providmg birth control devices and abortion
breach of the I rnst which parents expect refern.11s
convernentlyon or near school prem-
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ises are sun dedicai:edm that goal. In fact,nov.r
that theyhave succeeded in establishingmanda- chapter is devoted to the clinic promoters.,!
torv sex 1;:cluc:;uoa
in m2ny states..they are sure ~eluding Planned Parenth?od Federnt10n,the
,.
to make School-Based Clinics (SBC}, which e-enter fot Population tJut._ons~ lte 1~1anI
were alvvays their matn goal, their h1ghesi Guttmacher Institme,and other found:1tions. !
The volume also analyzes misleading and
prionty
Richard D. Glasow, Ph.D., since 1981 the false claims made by cimic supporters as to therr
education director of National Right to Life, "'successes," and describes how such dimes !
has written the essential handbook for parents undermine p,irentai authority. Finally, in the l
who are concerned about this problem. This how-m section for SBC opponents, Glasow
paperback provides facts, figures,and guidance cites a number of major obJections which can ·
~.
to parents m their efforts to protect their be effectively used in this battle and describes
r~~
children, their schools, and their community. successful campaigns against clinics in San
Citing more than 200 sources, Dr. Glasow Diego, Cincinnati,. Boston, and Portland,
1.1· "-~'
__,,
documents how SBC staff members maintain a Maine.
~
'
Any anti-SBC effort requires time and
public facade of non-involvement in abortion,
but communicate among themselves about resources; but, as Jo Ann Gasper, former
Now the book appears on the library's biog- how they can accomplish abortion referrals, Deputy Assistant Secretary for Population
Affairs at the U.S. Department of Health and
raphy shelves,and - not surprisingly - some directly or indirectly.
Opening with a chapter defining the clinics Human Services, states in her forward to this
of the photographs have been torn out."
A psychology textbook, Understanding and their real agenda, the author describes their book, "School-Based Clinics are tantamount to
Human Behavior, 5th edition (Holt, Rinehart, involvement in abortion referral, pro-abortion moral surrender - something which adults
and Winston), was questioned as inappropriate sex education, and even abortion pills. One simply cannot do."
for the age level. The complaint asserted, "The ,.__________________________________
__,

I

IvfikeArata,a chemistryand matr1teacher m
Mariemont High School in Crncinnati,Ohio,
has questioned the appropriateness of some
books and periodicals found in his public
school library and also whether or not the
district is correctly performing its oversight
responsibility in scre~ning incoming materials,
One complaint addresses the school library's
sub~cription to Ms. magazine. Arata cites such
articles as "Teen Lust" which, according to the
complaint, advocates "free-for-all" adolescent
sex; "Multiorgasmic Men," accompanied by
condom ads; ads for "Sexual Aids - how to
order them without embarrassment, how to use
them without disappointment"; and witchcraft
ads such as "Gavin and Yvonne Frost, world's
foremost Witches, now accept students." The
magazine was subsequently removed from the
open rack, byt i.sstill available to students on
request
The appropriateness of Men and Women by
Peter Swerdloff was also questioned. It contains
pictures of standing nude men and women
taken from various angles.Another photograph
shows three nude children playing, two of
whom are acting out childbirth with a doll. The
complaint states that the book "appears to be
frequently checked out from the Junior High
Library."
Another book brought under scrutiny by
Arata was Castaway, which is a first-person
narrative by Lucy Irvine, a 25-year-old British
woman who answered a want ad !hat stated,
"Writer seeks 'wife' for yearon tropicalisland."
Arata stated, "When Castawayw::i~ purchased
for tht High School Librarylast year, it was
i!litial:yplacedin the teacher lounge as recommended diversionary reading for teachers. I
n-::;ted
in t.hetime that the book containednude
po0togrn.phs of bo~h Ms. Irv;ne ancl M .
Kingsland, the writer, and expressed my
surprise to several other individuals that the
book had apparentlybeen purchasedfor our
High School Library,with taxpayerfunds,
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text appears to have been written for relatively
mature college students, not h1ghschookrs." In
support of this statement, the complaint cited
this passage:"Erotic movies that are non-violent
apparently do nol lead to any increase in
aggression [on the part of men who view them].
Indeed, under the right circumstances, they
may have a posirive effec1 on behavior. As
Califorma psychologtst Edward Nelson pomts
ou! in the 1.982 book The Influence of Pornograph,, on Behavtor, 'Sexually explicit materials
have a dehmte place as an adjunct s.oa wide
van,~;,, oi procedur..:s in sex edt1cation and
theuoy
Beyona 1vionogamy: Recent 51ud!es of
Sexual Alrernotives i,1 }..farriageby James R.
Smith and Lyno G Smith was brought to
Arata's attention when one of his students was
reading it during studv haH Some of ils sections

Relationship," "Group Sex Among the MidAmericans," and "An Exploratory Study of
Spouse Swapping." Arata asserted that the
book's theme may be summarized by its statement that "Monogamic marriage is, in its own
macabre way, a legitimized and normalized
form of emotional and erotic bondage."

are willing to take risks....

"Second, drug use may be criticized as an
escape from reality. However, this criticism
assumes unjustly that the mystical experiences
themselves are escapist or unreal. LSD, in
particular, is by no means a soft and cushy
escape from reality. It can very easily be an
experience in which you have to test your soul
against anthe devils in hell "
The official response to these complaints has
been either to channel them to a cmmnittee
which will consider his "Cnizen's Request for
Re-Evaluation of Material" or to respond vvith
"Your comments have been nmed " But a
number of materials dted IJy Arata have
recently been removed by the principal for

Book Encomages Drugs
Arata's obJections did not pertain only to
sexual!v explicit materials. Another book, Does
Ir Matte.•?by Alan Watts, deals with the issue of
psychedehc drug use. It states, "I myself have
expenmented with five ofthe principal psychedelics:LSD-25, mescaline,psilocybin,dimethyltryptamme, and cannabis. . . . There are two
specific objeciions to use of psychedelic drugs. rev1e\¥.
Arata started hir inspecti,;:;n of library
First, use of these drugs may be dangerous.
However. everv wmthwhile exploration is materials aft.er he heird about an English
are '··.Jp~u ~\/~1rr1a.~r:,
/ c.:.-0(1ccp(uat
Fra:rrir::' :l,mg,:r'):.,, --- ,;,mnbmg mountains, rocketing teacher showing "Apocalypse Now,'·, 3 hJf'J·
work." "The .Sonc,logy Jf lviate Swappmg into outer space, skin diving, or collecting core, R-rated fih1•. Arata says he finds it
or, The Family That Swings Together Clings botanical specimens in jungies. But if you value "remarkable that a math/ science teacher h&dto
Togethe1," "Co-Marital Sex: The Incorpora- knowledge and the actual deiight of exploration be the one to bring these materials to the
tion of Extramarital Sex into the Marriage more than mere duration of uneventful hfe, you attention of the school principal."
ii
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